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Dicsoft iPod Video Converter is the best iPod Converter Software, Easy and Faster convert
any video files and Movies to iPod Touch MPEG4, iPod Touch H.264, iPod MPEG4, iPod
H.264, MOV , iPod compatible formats and play them on your iPod with excellent
image/sound quality.

Dicsoft iPod Video Converter features superb video/audio quality, the fastest conversion
speed (Built-in X!-Speed™ transcode technology. Up to 3x faster than conventional converter).
And it's easy to use! A great software for iPod users.

AVI to iPod converter, MOV to MP4 converter, convert MPEG to iPod
Convert ANY video files to iPod compatible format at one time.

Key Features

Support Almost Any Output Formats:

Support almost all video file including dvr-ms, MPEG, DivX, XviD, MOV, RMVB, WMV, AVI,
ect. to iPod MP4 (MPEG-4), iPhone and M4A, MP3, AIFF, AAC, WAV audio formats.

High Video Quality

Lossless video and audio quality, clear and sharp

The output video supports multifarious resolution

Provide zoom, preview, split functions. Provide default settings or customizing settings with
parameters of the video and audio.

Super Easy to Use

as simple as a few clicks. no matter whether you are a veteran or a beginner.

Save soundtrack file for iPod

Convert audio and rip video files as ipod audio (MP3 and AAC)

Better Compatibility

support various iPod video specification
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Fast Conversion and Friendly User Interface

High performance and fastest conversion speed than other software.

System Requirements

Minimum System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/ 2000
RAM : 256M
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above

Recommended System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/2003/Vista with all latest updates installed
RAM : 512M or higher
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above
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